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DEVELOPED FOR PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

INTRODUCTION
Hunger and food insecurity are growing concerns facing seniors in Philadelphia.
This Toolkit serves as a resource for service providers and neighborhood leaders to learn about
the complex and multi-faceted issue of senior hunger, as well as available resources for
community members.

Who is the Toolkit’s intended audience?
Any individual interested in the well-being of older adults in our community can benefit from this
Toolkit. These specific groups may find the information particularly useful:




Service providers (social workers,
home health aides)
Community health workers and
health care providers
Grandfamilies and relatives of
seniors







Food pantry coordinators
Neighborhood leaders (block
captains, ward leaders)
Senior center staff
Faith-based leaders
Elected officials

What are the projected uses for the Toolkit?
This Toolkit can be used as a training guide for service providers, advocacy for elected officials
on senior issues, an information bank for ward leaders and pantry coordinators, a basic training
guide for volunteers/interns, or for presentations to groups interested in senior hunger.
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PHILADELPHIA, STATE-WIDE AND NATIONAL SENIOR
HUNGER
Terms to Know
Senior: In Philadelphia, this is considered age 60 or older for most services except Medicare.
Food insecurity: This can refer to not knowing where your meal is coming from, or uncertain
availability and access to nutritionally adequate, safe, and culturally appropriate food. It is often
characterized by anxiety and feelings of uncertainty about household food supply.
Hunger: The physical sensation that results from a lack of food and is a consequence of food
insecurity. Risk factors include cost of living, changes in household income, accessibility of food
assistance programs, lack of social support, and more.

Nationwide
15.5% of seniors in the U.S., translating to 9.6 million people, are food insecure. Between
2007 and 2013, the number of seniors facing the threat of hunger increased by 56%. Despite an
improving economy, seniors throughout the country are still making difficult choices on limited
incomes (National Foundation to End Senior Hunger).

Pennsylvania
In 2012, about 423,232 seniors in PA struggled with hunger, and about 25% receive Meals on
Wheels assistance (Meals on Wheels Association).

Philadelphia
In Philadelphia, 28,000 seniors, about 10% of the population, reported cutting out meals due
to lack of money in 2012, according to Allen Glicksman, director of research for the Philadelphia
Corporation for Aging. Additionally, seniors are especially under-enrolled in SNAP (Food
Stamps), where about 2/3 of seniors who could be eligible for benefits are not receiving benefits.
Of approximately 282,000 Philadelphians age 60+:
 10% find it difficult to find fresh fruits and vegetables in their neighborhood
 17% say that groceries in their neighborhood are fair, poor, or non-existent
 79% say they have heard of a meal program
 35% eat at least once a week at a fast-food restaurant
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Barriers to accessing food
Getting healthy, affordable food can be a challenge as you grow older, especially due to:


Inability to shop for oneself



Lack of affordable grocery stores



Other living expenses



Certain conditions such as dementia



Lack of familial support





Insufficient awareness of assistance
programs

Specific food diets or recommendations
from doctors



Daunting paperwork for these
programs

Grandparents providing for
grandchildren



Lack of transportation



How being food insecure affects health
When budgets are stretched, seniors often are faced with the choice of paying for food they
need to stay healthy, medical care, or electricity for their home.
Stretching meals by adding inexpensive fillers (noodles, potatoes) is common, as is making
meals with 'what is on hand.' Fresh fruits and vegetables are also ingredients that are often
reduced or removed from diets. Food insecurity clearly has serious consequences for seniors’
health, including an increased risk of malnutrition, obesity, heart attacks, depression, and
congestive heart failure.
Therefore, it is important to increase awareness of and access to the multitude of low-cost fresh
produce and nutritious home-delivered meal services in Philadelphia. See the next section for a
list of food resources in Philadelphia, many of which can help seniors better afford healthy
food items.

Visit the Nutrition & Wellness section of this toolkit and review the 10 Keys to
Healthy Aging to learn more about promoting overall good health. For more
information on how to screen an individual for malnutrition, see the Determine
quiz.
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FOOD RESOURCES IN PHILADELPHIA
Getting healthy, affordable food can be a challenge as you grow older. In this next section,
you will find information about resources in Philadelphia that can help stretch budgets to
make sure seniors are able to purchase the food they need.
TO ACCESS THIS FOOD RESOURCE SECTION IN SPANISH, VIETNAMESE, KOREAN, MANDARIN
CHINESE, OR RUSSIAN, VISIT HTTP://WWW.PHILA.GOV/AGING/PAGES/RESOURCES.ASPX.
TO FIND SENIOR CONGREGATE MEALS, PANTRIES, SOUP KITCHENS, FARMERS’ MARKETS AND
OTHER FOOD PROGRAMS IN YOUR AREA, VISIT WWW.PHILLYFOODFINDER.ORG

Home-delivered Meals
If you know of a senior who struggles with cooking or shopping, PCA and other local
organizations can deliver meals to their home. The information below can help you find the
service that is right for them:
Philadelphia Corporation for Aging (PCA): 215-765-9040
Service areas: City-wide
Cost: Free (voluntary contributions requested)
Notes: If you are eligible for other PCA services, you may qualify for home delivered
meals. The case worker who conducts your care assessment will determine if you are
eligible.
MANNA: 1-866-626-6209
Service areas: City-wide & surrounding counties
Cost: Free
Notes: MANNA provides nutritional counseling by phone, and delivers medically
appropriate frozen meals to those at acute nutritional risk due to life-threatening illnesses.
Aid for Friends: 215-464-2224
Service areas: City-wide
Cost: Free
Notes: Clients must be homebound and isolated to be eligible.
Chestnut Hill Meals on Wheels: 215-233-5555
Service areas: Germantown, Mt. Airy, Chestnut Hill, parts of Springfield Township
Cost: $8/day, $40/week
Notes: Some financial assistance available.
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KleinLife Home-delivered Meals: 215-698-7300, x 110
Service areas: Northeast Philadelphia, Center City, South Philadelphia, Eastern
Montgomery County, Lower Bucks County
Cost: Cook for a Friend: $2/meal contribution. Catered: $5/meal
Notes: Some financial assistance available.
Homelink’s Meals on Wheels: 267-682-1026
Service areas: specific zip codes in Northwest, South, West, and North Philadelphia
Cost: $5/meal
Notes: SNAP (food stamps) accepted and other financial assistance may be available.
21st Ward Meals on Wheels: 215-482-0249
Service Areas: Roxborough, Manayunk, Wissahickon, Andorra
Cost: Weekdays. $6/day, $30/week

Farmers’ Markets
Eating fresh fruits and vegetables is one of the most important ways to stay healthy as we age.
Philadelphia is home to more than 50 different farmers' markets, and many of them are able to
accept SNAP (food stamps), FMNP, or Philly Food Bucks as a form of payment.
Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (FMNP)
Philadelphians aged 60 or older by the end of the year who meet income guidelines can
receive $20 produce vouchers at senior centers in July. For more information on where to
pick up vouchers, call the PCA Helpline: 215-765-9040.
Philly Food Bucks
For every $5 food purchase with SNAP (food stamps) at 25+ farmers’ markets, customers
receive $2 in Philly Food Bucks for more fresh, local fruits and vegetables. To find a
participating farmers’ market near you, call 311 or visit:
http://thefoodtrust.org/farmers-markets
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Discounted Produce & Groceries
Low-cost Groceries - SHARE
The SHARE Food Program offers packages of discounted produce, meats, and other
foods. You can order menu items and pick up your package monthly at a host site, which
includes some senior centers. Accepts SNAP, cash, or credit. To find a host site, call SHARE
at 215-223-2220 or visit the map at www.phillyfoodfinder.org.
Iovine Brothers Produce Market, Reading Terminal, 11th & Filbert entrance
Offers seniors a 10% discount, accepts SNAP and senior farmers’ market vouchers.
Double Dollars: Fair Food Farmstand, Reading Terminal, 12th & Arch entrance
For every $5 you spend at the Farmstand with your EBT card, Fair Food will give you an
additional $5 to spend on MORE fresh food – up to $10 in coupons per week.
http://www.fairfoodphilly.org/our-work/double-dollars/
Greensgrow SNAP Box
Offers discounted boxes of local vegetables and fruits for SNAP (food stamp) recipients.
Pick up each week during summer from Greensgrow in Kensington, West Philadelphia or
Mobile Market stops. Call 267-496-0148 or e-mail SNAPbox@greensgrow for info.
SNAP Farm Box, Common Ground Marketplace, Broad & Mt. Vernon Streets, 19123
For just $10, seniors 65+ or those enrolled in an assistance program, can build a box with
fresh fruit and vegetables valued at $40. For seasonal hours, call 215-575-0444 x 1139
or visit www.thefoodtrust.org/farmers-markets/market/commongroundmkt

Free groceries
Food pantries across the city provide free food. To find a location near you, visit:
www.phillyfoodfinder.org or call the Coalition Against Hunger at 215-430-0556.
Senior Boxes (Commodity Supplemental Food Program): Income-eligible adults age 60
or older can pick up a free box of food each month. For locations near you, contact the
SHARE Food Program 215-223-2220 or the WhyHunger Hotline 800-548-6479.
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Jewish Relief Agency (JRA) delivers a box of free, Kosher food once a month within their
service areas in Philadelphia and surrounding counties, regardless of age or religious
affiliation. For locations, call 610-660-0190, or 215-281-7572.

Congregate Meals
Senior community centers connected to Philadelphia Corporation for Aging (PCA) offer free
healthy lunchtime meals for seniors 60 and older. There is no income requirement. Voluntary
contributions are requested. Call the PCA Helpline at 215-765-9040 or visit the
phillyfoodfinder.org map to search for senior meals.

Home-delivered Groceries
Many grocery stores in Philadelphia, such as SuperFresh, Fresh Grocer, ShopRite, Fine Fare, and
Shop‘n’Bag, deliver for free, a small fee, or a minimum purchase requirement. To find out if this
service is available near you, ask at your local store. Most supermarkets and many corner or
convenience stores accept SNAP.

Pet Food and Resources
The following organizations offer free pet food and discounted pet care and related services for
seniors or low-income households. Contact each program for more information:

Citizens for a No-Kill Philadelphia
Monthly mobile food distributions
throughout the city. 484-466-2913,
helpdesk@phillynokill.org

ACCT Philly Pet Food Pantry
1st & 3rd Saturdays of the month, 12-2pm or
otherwise by appointment. 267-385-3800,
helpdesk@acctphilly.org

Sam’s Hope
Provides pet food to area food banks and
pantries. 267-753-0510 www.samshope.org

For additional pet resources visit:
www.phillypetsandseniors.org
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Grandparents raising children
In 2014, there were an estimated 7,900 seniors in Philadelphia who were responsible for their
own grandchildren under the age of 18, according to Allen Glicksman director of research at
the Philadelphia Corporation for Aging. Grandparents raising children are three times more
likely to be food insecure, and may cut back their own meals in order to feed the entire
household.
Food programs for children that can help:
Summer Meals Program
From June through August each summer, over 1,000 locations in Philadelphia serve free
breakfast, lunch, and snacks to kids and teens ages 18 & under. Sites include playgrounds, faith
organizations, community centers, and playstreets. No proof of income, ID, or registration is
required. To find sites near you, visit www.phillysummermeals.org or call 1-855-252-MEAL
(6325) or text FOOD or COMIDA to 877877.
School Breakfast & Lunch Programs
All students attending a public school in the School District of Philadelphia (or a charter school
operated by the District) can now receive free breakfast and lunch without parents having to fill
out additional paperwork.
WIC (Women, Infants and Children) Program
Helps income-eligible pregnant or breastfeeding women, new mothers, infants and children
under 5 with checks for healthy foods at approved stores, nutrition services, and breastfeeding
support. Children in foster or kinship care may be eligible. To find your closest office or to
make an appointment, call 215-978-6100 or 800-743-3300. www.northwic.org
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SENIORS & SNAP (FOOD STAMPS)
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly known as food stamps, helps
people pay for groceries. People enrolled in SNAP receive a card that works like a debit card.
Eligibility depends on income, expenses, and household size.

Only 1/3 of older Philadelphians who qualify for SNAP actually applies and receives the
benefit. Therefore, many of the seniors you meet and counsel with may be eligible for this
critical benefit and may need assistance applying.

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
SNAP is one of the most effective tools in the fight against hunger, and connecting seniors to
these benefits can help them save money to pay for other expenses, like medication or
electricity.
As you meet with clients, friends, or family, help them learn more about the SNAP program and
how to apply. Many seniors believe that they will only be eligible for the minimum benefit amount
and choose not to apply. Yet the average monthly benefit for Philadelphians age 60 and older is
about $100/month.
A new application for seniors will be introduced in 2016 that will streamline the process for
many clients.
Seniors and individuals receiving disability benefits (SSI or SSD) can also count their medical
expenses, including co-pays, transportation to appointments, and other out-of-pocket medical
costs. Many seniors are not aware of this deduction, so it is important to spread the word that
reporting these costs can increase their benefit amount.

Note: *As of April 27th, 2015, there is no longer an Asset Test to be eligible for SNAP in
Pennsylvania. This means anyone applying for benefits does not need to show proof of their
resources, which is most commonly a checking or savings account statement, unless they want to
be considered for expedited/emergency benefits.
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SNAP Talking Points
Here are some ways to address some of the myths associated with SNAP benefits.
“I’m only eligible for the minimum amount. It’s not worth applying.”
 Benefits roll over up to six months, so $16 turns into $48 in 3 months or $80 in 5 months!
 There are over 30 farmers’ markets in Philadelphia that accept SNAP as a form of
payment. Many markets now give $2 Philly Food Bucks for every $5 in SNAP you spend.
This is one of many ways to stretch benefits and purchase healthy foods [see pages 8-9].
“I don’t want to take away money from someone else. Others need it more than I do.”
 SNAP is not a capped program, so there is no limit to the number of people who can
receive SNAP. Anyone who enrolls will get help. By applying, you are not taking benefits
away from others.
“Applying is too hard.”
 Although the process can take up to 30 days, there are many ways to make the process
easier. You can apply over the phone, in person, online, or by mail.
“It will affect my immigration status. I don’t want a public charge issue.”
 Getting SNAP has no impact on immigration status and does not create a public charge
problem. It is funded by the USDA as a federal nutrition program, and it is not considered
welfare.

How to Apply
There are multiple ways to apply for SNAP benefits.
1. Apply over the phone via the SNAP Hotline: 215-430-0556.
The Greater Philadelphia Coalition Against Hunger can help Philadelphia, Bucks, and Chester
county residents apply for SNAP over the phone and help resolve problems with their benefits.
Homebound clients unable to visit their local County Assistance Office to submit documents, can
mail copies to the Coalition Against Hunger.
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2. Apply in person.
Receive help with SNAP, health insurance, LIHEAP, tax credits, and other assistance programs at
BenePhilly Centers throughout the City. For locations, hours or to schedule an appointment, call
844-848-4376 or visit http://sharedprosperityphila.org/accessing-your-benefits/
The SNAP application can also be submitted in person at one of Philadelphia’s 11 County
Assistance Offices (CAO). To find your local office, call the SNAP Hotline: 215-430-0556 or the
Change Center 215-560-7226.
3. Apply online.
The application for SNAP and other public benefits can be submitted through Pennsylvania’s
website: http://www.compass.state.pa.us/Compass.Web/.

Schedule a community presentation or staff training
Interested in learning more about hunger in your community?
Contact the Coalition Against Hunger for a training for your staff or community members on
local food insecurity statistics, food resources for people of all ages, and SNAP (food stamp)
benefits. The trainings are designed to help you best assist your clients with accessing healthy,
affordable food in your community.

Contact:
Noelle Dames
Community Educator
Coalition Against Hunger
215-430-0555, x108
ndames@hungercoalition.org
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NUTRITION & WELLNESS
The following 10 Keys to Healthy Aging are part of a health promotion campaign that
focuses on the health and wellbeing of the whole person. This is important because many
healthy adults age with more than one medical condition. Use each key below to learn more
about targeting the root causes of disease and promoting healthy aging in functional older
adults.

10 Keys to Healthy Aging:
1. Lower Systolic Blood Pressure

6. Lower LDL Cholesterol

2. Stop Smoking

7. Be Physically Active

3. Participate in Cancer Screening

8. Maintain Healthy Bones & Muscles

4. Get Immunized Regularly

9. Maintain Social Contact

5. Regulate Blood Glucose

10. Combat Depression

KEY #1
Lower Systolic Blood Pressure
Controlling systolic blood pressure is
important as we age. More than 70% of
older adults have high blood pressure,
making it a very common condition. It is
possible to lower blood pressure with
medication and lifestyle changes.

Action Plan
Don’t add salt to food at the table if salt was used in cooking; read food labels and look for
products labeled low sodium or no sodium added.
★ For more information on salt/sodium: healthfinder.gov/HealthTopics/category/healthconditions-and-diseases/heart-health/low-sodium-foods-shopping-list
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KEY #2
Stop Smoking
It’s never too late to stop. Studies show benefits of quitting at any age, and you don’t have to
wait years for the benefits to begin. Many benefits are noticed in the first year, or even the first
month after quitting.
Action Plan
Speak to your healthcare provider about your desire to quit and get their suggestions on the
smoking cessation method that may work for you; set a quit date; join a smoking cessation support
group.
★ For tips, counseling, and support groups, call 1-800-QUITNOW or visit
smokefreephilly.org

KEY #3
Participate in Cancer Screening
Early detection can save your life! Screenings involve a physical exam, lab test, or other
procedures. You should always discuss your personal risk for cancer and your need for screening
with you healthcare provider.
Action Plan
Medicare covers the cost of several cancer screenings like mammograms and colonoscopy as part
of the Medicare Preventive Screening Benefit. Review your Medicare Benefits booklet “Medicare
and You 2015” online at http://www.CMS.gov, or call to order the booklet at 1-800-MEDICARE
(1-800-633-4227) for more information related to coverage for screenings.
★ http://www.cancer.org/healthy/findcancerearly/cancerscreeningguidelines/index

KEY #4
Get Immunized
All adults over 50 are encouraged to be immunized to prevent pneumonia, flu, hepatitis B,
shingles, tetanus, and diphtheria. Proper immunizations are essential to healthy aging.
Action Plan: Speak with your healthcare provider about your immunization history and stay up to
date with your immunizations as needed.
★ Find senior immunization info at: vaccines.gov/who_and_when/seniors/
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KEY #5
Regulate Blood Glucose
People can get diabetes at any age.
Fortunately, it can be controlled and
prevented. Adults over 45 should know their
blood glucose level whether or not they have
been diagnosed with diabetes.
Action Plan
Eat a healthy diet high in fresh fruits and
vegetables, lean meats, and whole grains. If
you are diabetic, monitor your blood sugar
1-2x/day or as many times as your
healthcare provider recommends. Avoid
foods that are high in refined sugar, look for
food products that are low in sugar or no
sugar added.
★ Diabetes diet tips: http://www.diabetes.org/food-and-fitness/food/what-can-i-eat/

KEY #6
Lower LDL Cholesterol
A high LDL level places you at risk for heart disease and stroke. When there is too much
cholesterol in your blood, cholesterol and other substances build up in the walls of your arteries.
When arteries become narrow, blood flow to the heart and brain is slowed down putting you at
risk for heart attack and stroke.
Action Plan
Read food labels and avoid foods made with saturated fats and trans fats. Instead use foods
made with polyunsaturated fats. Saturated fats are solid at room temperature; polyunsaturated
fats are liquid at room temperature. An example of saturated and trans fat would be butter and
margarine; an example of a polyunsaturated fat would be olive oil or canola oil. Bake, broil, or
boil meats and limit fried foods in your diet.
★ More information on a heart healthy diet: http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseasesconditions/heart-disease/in-depth/heart-healthy-diet/art-20047702
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KEY #7
Be Physically Active
Regular physical activity is an important component in healthy aging. It has been proven that
regular physical activity is very beneficial to our health as we age. Anyone at any age can do
some type of physical activity to improve their health.
Summary: 150 min. of moderate exercise OR 75 min. of vigorous PLUS 2 days/week of
strength building with major muscle groups
Action Plan
Walking has been shown to be an effective form of exercise. Regular, purposeful walking
controls weight, is good for the heart and lungs, an uplifts mood. Join an exercise class at your
local senior center. To find a senior center near you call the PCA Helpline at 215-765-9040 or
visit www.PCAcares.org.
★ Visit https://silversneakers.com/ for Medicare-covered fitness plus recommendations

KEY #8
Prevent Bone Loss and Muscle Weakness
Healthy bones and muscles protect us from injury and help us to move more effectively. Our
bones also store important minerals that our bodies need. You can do a lot to promote your own
bone health, beginning in childhood and continuing throughout your lifetime.
Action Plan
Eat a balanced diet that includes foods rich in calcium and Vitamin D, both needed for strong
bones. Weight-bearing exercise like walking promotes bone strength. Adults over 50 need
1,200 milligrams (mg) of calcium per day and 400-600 international units (IU) of Vitamin D per
day. The need for Vitamin D increases as we age. Sources of calcium include nonfat milk, cheese,
yogurt, broccoli, baked beans, and fortified orange juice.
★ Prevention: nof.org/learn/prevention; for calcium sources in food:
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/calcium-sources/
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KEY #9
Maintain Social Contact
Staying connected to friends, family, and the community helps you stay healthy emotionally,
physically, and cognitively. Research shows that people who engage in regular social interaction
maintain their brain vitality (Alzheimer’s Association 2007).
Action Plan
Do something that interests you every day; visit friends, join a dance class, volunteer at your local
hospital, elementary school, or house of worship, join a senior community center. Staying socially
engaged is good for overall physical and brain health, as well as emotional wellbeing.
★ Senior volunteer service: www.nationalservice.gov/programs/senior-corps
Temple Personal Enrichment classes: www.temple.edu/tucc/persenrichment
or to find a senior center near you: www.pcacares.org

Key #10
Combat Depression
Depression is not a normal sign of aging. Depression can result from a range of causes, including
genetics, biological changes in the brain, illness, adverse drug reactions, and stress. Being sad
from time to time is a normal part of life. Being depressed is not normal at any age. To get
more information about depression or if you or someone you love is showing signs of depression,
speak to your healthcare provider.
Action Plan
If you experience any of these symptoms for more than 2 weeks, contact your healthcare
provider for help:
 sadness that does not go away
 have thoughts of suicide
 eat too much or not enough
 feeling hopeless
 sleep a lot or not enough
★ Information about signs and symptoms:
http://helpguide.org/articles/depression/depression-in-older-adults-and-the-elderly.htm

10 Keys to Healthy Aging Training
To visit the online training, visit:
http://www12.edc.gsph.pitt.edu/CHA_OAEP/enter.aspx
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BEST PRACTICES FOR PROVIDERS
Providing information at faith-based or healthcare settings can be an effective way of
reaching older adults who may not frequent senior centers or otherwise have access to
services. Below are best practices to help connect seniors with appropriate resources.

Healthcare professionals
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Faith-based and Community Organizations
Help your congregation or community break the cycle of hunger and poverty by sharing
information about the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP).
SNAP benefits allow families to purchase more nutritious foods, like whole grains, low-fat and fatfree milk products, fruits, and vegetables. With SNAP, low-income families and individuals are
better able to access healthy food, right in the communities where they live, work and play.
Below are ways you can help.
1. Host a feeding program such as a
pantry, soup kitchen, CSFP Senior
Boxes, Aid for Friends, or Summer
Meals for kids. See pages 7-11 of
this toolkit for program details and
contact information.

5. Educate staff about SNAP and how
residents can apply for benefits.
Consider hosting a Hunger
Simulation or Oxfam Hunger
banquet.

2. Include SNAP and food resource
information in newsletters or other
communications. Contact the
Coalition Against Hunger for
materials to display at your location.

6. Encourage elected officials to speak
about the positive impact of SNAP
benefits for residents and the local
economy. For example, every $1 of
federal SNAP benefits coming into
the local economy generates nearly
double that amount in economic
activity.

3. Organize a health or resource fair,
cooking demonstration or food
tasting with easy to prepare recipes.
Give out recipe cards that contain
nutrition information and the SNAP
Hotline: 215-430-0556.

7. Create or support a team for the
annual Walk Against Hunger, the 2nd
Saturday every April.

4. Screen ‘A Place at the Table’, a
documentary that examines the
lives of three food insecure families,
including one from Philadelphia.
Host a group discussion.

Senior Hunger Task Force
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
For seniors interested in volunteering:




Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) https://kleinlife.org/volunteers/rsvpphiladelphia/
Foster Grandparent Program http://volunteer.phila.gov/organizations/index.php?org_id=1586
AARP Experience Corps http://www.aarp.org/experience-corps/experience-corpsvolunteer/experience-corps-cities-philadelphia.html

For those interested in volunteering with seniors:




United Way https://unitedforimpact.org
SERVE Philly http://volunteer.phila.gov
Hunger Volunteer
www.hungervolunteer.org




Volunteer Match
www.volunteermatch.com
Idealist www.idealist.org

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Transportation



CCT Connect Shared Ride http://www.septa.org/service/cct/
Seniors 65 and older ride free on SEPTA buses, trolleys and subways with approved ID
http://www.septa.org/fares/discount/senior-id.html

Disability Resources




DBHIDS http://dbhids.org
Liberty Resources http://www.libertyresources.org/
Philadelphia Aging and Disability Resource Center,
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/pa_link_to_aging_and_disability_res
ources/20788

Housing



Philadelphia Housing Authority http://www.pha.phila.gov/
PCA Helpline (for an affordable housing list) 215-765-9040
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Services for Immigrants and Refugees







Welcoming Center for New Pennsylvanians http://www.welcomingcenter.org/
Nationalities Service Center http://www.nationalitiesservice.org/
AFRICOM Philly http://www.africom-philly.org
Congreso http://www.congreso.net/
Penn Asian Senior Services (PASSi) http://www.passi.us/
Southeast Asian Mutual Assistance Association Coalition (SEAMAAC) http://seamaac.org/

PCA Trainings and Conferences


Professional and personal development opportunities for the aging community
http://www.pcacares.org/pca_pro_Educational_Opportunities.aspx
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Additional Readings
o Building Capacity, Spreading the Word: Recommendations on Leveraging Food Resources for
Philadelphia’s Seniors, http://www.phila.gov/pdfs/Report_MCOASeniorHungerTaskForce.pdf
o Food, Seniors, and Service: Strategies for Innovating Home-delivered Meals and Other Senior
Resources in Philadelphia,
http://www.phila.gov/aging/Documents/MCOA%20Food,%20Seniors%20and%20Service%20
Dec2011.pdf
o Laying the Foundation for Age-Friendly Philadelphia, Chapter 7, Fresh Food Access,
http://www.pcacares.org/Files/PCA_Age-Friendly_FRESH_FOOD_ACCESS_chapter.pdf
o National Foundation to End Senior Hunger,
http://www.nfesh.org/new-report-shows-continued-growth-in-senior-hunger/
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